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The friends of Chief Justice Chase in
Washington areopen and loud-mouth- ed

in their assertions that they have
assurance of support for him from

the South for the next presidential
election. They say.that the Conserva-

tive Republican movemextin the South
was originated for his benefit, and

tbat the result of the Dent movement

in Mississippi will in the end, demon-

strate the wisdom of their predictions.

The People's Cognition.

A number of influential papers in the
J?tate are opposed to the calling of a
convention of the people, by the Leg-

islature; some are not committed for or
against it, and the balance, comprising
the majority, are strongly in favor of
holding it, About four-fift-hs of the
members recently elected to the Legis-

lature of Tennessee were elected by
the people mainly upon one-issu- viz:
the calling ofa convention of the peo-

ple, for the purpose of erasing from the
constitution and statute books certain
obnoxious laws, chief of which was the
disfranchising law. Gov. Shxter re-

ceived the votes of about one hundred
thousand men because he had an-

nounced himself in favor of a conven-

tion of the people. So, in our opinion,
whatever the Legislature may think
of the necessity of authorizing the con
vention, they are as much pledged to
it as they are to vote against the enact-

ment of any more Radical laws.
Fears are entertained by some that

the people will do a great many foolish
and intemperate things, if they are
entrusted with the privilege. If such
fears are not groundless, republican
government is a humbug, and should
be abolished.

But they are id'e and unfounded.
The people will take-- care to send to the
convention men that will do no rash
thing, and who will do no more than
is necessary to be done. They will
appoint men who will bring no dis
credit upon the sincerity or the people,
or briujr reproach upon the State.

Judge H. S. Lee, a Memphis Radi
cal, has written a letter in which he
recommends that men be selected to
represent tte people in the convention,
without reference to party affiliations,
and succests that the following Tea

tures be incorporated in the new con- -

titution :

First Manhood, or universal sufP

UaikI Tiio lrfYx't OTiinli.v of all
men before the law, and in regard to
the privileges, immunities and duties

rrxrl or condition.
Third. General amnesty for all iast

political onences.
Fourth. Restrictions upon the debt

nfthe Tiecrislature.
Fifth. Provisions for funding the

present State indebteUless, ana proviu
fund for the future.

Sixth. Prohibition upon the Legis-
lature loaning the credit of the State to
corporations or public enterprises,
without submitting the same to a vote
of the people.

Kavcntli. A dort ion of means to com
srv- - v "Miirnaila thnt. have reoeivetl Mate

aid to relieve the State of the load of
debt thereby incurred, or in oeiauu to

itoiHc tn rtnv the same.
Eighth. Equality of taxation as be

tween tne commercial anu agrn-uuun- u

branches of industry.
Ninth. Encouragement of foreign

mmirmitinn.
Tenth. A thorough f.-e- e school sys-Eleve-

A Lieutenant Governor
to be elected by the people.

Twelfth. testing tlie veto power in

Thirteentli, Makmg the oflices of
Secretary of State ami Comptroller
elective by me peopie.

Fourteenth. Doing away with the
frequency of popular elections.

Fifteenth. Liberal provision in re
gard to the acquirements oi ciaie citi-
zenship.

Sixteenth. Encouragement of man

Seventeen. Equality of married wo--
- uu im imshnnd. as to the riebts

111 VII " t 1 '

f property and the emtody of their
chiiaren.

The Bjron &ranl.
The last number of the Atlantic

Monthly contains an article from Mrs.

Harriet Beecher Stowe, known

in the South as the author of "Uncle
Tom'sCabin," which has created a more

bitter and relentless, as well as a more

general criticism than that famous

book. Her last sensation is only a

long "magazine article in size, and pro-

fesses to be the revealing of the skeleton

that has lain in Byron's closet for

about half a century. Mrs. Stowe
professes to have been intimate with

the wife of Lop Byron, who imparted

to her the true reason why she became

H?parated from her husband. She gives

fi.tho nrineinal cause for the seperation,

that Byron was known to his wife to

Ik? guilty of incest There are a num-lic- r

of other improbable statements in
the paper, but the one we have men-

tioned is the principal one. The whole

story is so monstrous and improbable,

that every influential paper we have
seen respectfully declines to believe it.

It would have failed to reach the no-

toriety it has attained, had it not been

written by a lady possessing high

standing in the literary world. The
circumsiantial evidence against the
Rtory is 6trong euounh to convict Mrs,

Stowe with wilful lying, and mali-

ciously destroying the reputation of a
virtuous and respectable woman, Mrs.
Leigh. Below we give some extracts
from a few newspapers upon the second

novel of Mrs. Stowe:
The Philadelphia Ptxss, edited y J.

W. Forney says: "A more painful
narrative we never read doubly pain-

ful because it is evident that it is false
and malignant to a degree.

The New York Herald says: "Bonner
himself, with all his experience in ad-

vertising, has been distanced by the
published of a Boston traneendentalist
magazine. "

Mrs. Stowetraysthe usua. luacuracy
which proverbially charac-

terizes
as to dates,

works of fiction by women
writers.

Mrs. Stowe ekes out her sensational
maeazine article by quotation and mis-

quotations from Byron's incomparable
verse Why does not Mrs.
Stowe produce some authorization to
publish the" particulars with corrobo-

ratory proof? The frightful charges rest
eolely on Lady Byron's osrton.

The Corn Crop.

We have had reliable information
from parties who have traveled through
Tennessee, says the Knoxville Press
and Herald of the 21st, that the corn
crop will be a perfect failure through
East Tennessee from the effect of the
long drought we have experienced, and
are now suffering from.

The Knoxville Press and Herald of
the 21st says that a disease among the
cattle in upper East Tennessee, which
first made its appearance at Bristol, is,
it is said, spreading, and numbers are
dying.

The American Scientific Convention
discussed the trichina disease at a re-

cent meeting. Prof. Agassiz did not
want people to abstain from one kind.
of flesh food more than another, tor

they all contain parasites, whichare
harmless when the food is properly
cooked. He was certain that In eating
fish we swallowed a millioif of them-Dr- .

Tyson said that tricMna had been
discovered in beef. All who spoke on
the subiect acreed tnat properly cooked
food was a preveotatieeof bad results.

The Xfira-art- j. Movement.

, from the Froklin Review.
OiK".cotemnoraries of the Avalanche

and Banner have found several mares'
nests lately. The "Banner man," who
for so long, has held the leading strings
in this State, has quietly slipped from
nis seat and banded over tne ribbons
to the Memphis Avalanche. In a double
columned article, theseJieretofore excel
lent dailies nave come out lor a new
party. We don't know what the thing
will le christened as yet. Some say it
will be called ".Liberal." others say
the bantling will be dubbed "Conservative-Repu-

blican." These gentlemen
pretend to deprecate the idea that any
one should call the late defeat of the
Radical party in this State a Democrat
victory. Our opinion is that our
contemporaries are stirring up the stuff
themselves. There is no need for these
articles, and we assure them that the
great body of the people are thoroughly
disgusted with them. The fact is, the
Banner lias been niguty ana nagery
for some w eeks. He seems to have the
rickets. He worms and twists about
like an eel on a gridiron. The strang-
est part of his hallucination is, that he
wants i'endieton, ienoncKS, oeymour,
Brooks, Doolittle, English, Blair and
glorious Franklin Pierce, to give up a
name as dear to them as their lives and
honor, to please a few fastidious gen-
tlemen, who, after witnessing eight
years of Radical rule, declare that the
name of Democrat stinks in their nos-
trils.

Before the war the Banner was a
Whig organ, then a Know-Nothin- g

concern and finally, in its utter abhor
ranee of its enemy, become an Opposi-
tion organ. We would like for the
trentlemen to tell what they will give
up when.they propose to form a Liberal

- 11 1ITI Lparty, as an oiu v nig, your puny
was dead ten or fifteen years before the
war. Sam fizzled out in the first
rencontre with the Man of Iron from
Greene. The Opposition party was
never very formidable in its numbers.
But for the war, we would all have
been forced into the Democratic ranks.
We were old line Whigs, Know-Nothin- gs

and Oppositioners and for every
and all things antagonistic to the old
Democratic party. But since the war
has closed and we look around and see
but one organized party throughout the
government opposed to the Infamous
rule of Radicalism, we are in honor
bound to join in theranks of that party.
The Democratic hosts led bv Pendleton.
Doolitle, Hendricks and Hancock are
the only friends we have or have had
in the government, and, come weal or
woe. we cast our lot with them. We
do not for one moment doubt that if
when the war had closed our old Dem
ocratic friends had been placed in our
position, and the Whig party instead
of the Democratic party was battling
against radicalism, they would join
their ancient rivals with alacrity.

They are men of honor, ofpatriotism
and high moral character, and we
don't
.

propose to be eternally insulting
1 11- - J I 11 A 11 L

Uieni, oy leiiing uieui utai tueir party
name stinks and do it all just to catch
a few carpet baggers and scalawags
and negroes, who for four years have
been grinding us to powder. We see
no other party to join. The men at
the North who have battled so nobly
for us through gloom and disaster, are
good enough associates lor us, ana with
them we intend to lock shields and
hearts, and battle until Radicalism is
driven from the shores of America.

Stop your little tomfoolery and cling
to your friends. Keep your little
cockle-bo- at near the shore or the people
will capsize it.

m 0 m

Ashwood Tableaux.

Seven miles from Columbia on the.
Mt. Pleasant pike, is situated an Epis
copal church yclept 'St. John's Chapel
Built in antewar times, and attended
by those grand old families whose
chivalric gallantry and generous'hospi
tali'y contributed no little to the wide
spread fame of Old Maury, you may
well imagine that in style and finish it
was all art could make it. Nature
seems to have been dissatisfied with the
handiwork of man, and has endeavored
to completely conceal it in a covering
of living green beautiful English Ivy,
trailing over the walls from foundation
to steeple. Yet the fact which lends
most interest to this picturesque spot,
making it as sacred to ns as Mecca to
the Mohammedan, is, that around it
lie the remains of Cleburne, Strahl,
Govan, Gist, Carter and others who
fell at Franklin gallant leaders in the
Confederate army,

"Who fame on brighteM paces.
Penned by poets and by sngea
Shall fro sounding down the aeex.
Though their mould is in the dust.

The enclosure and the church itself
have.had their useful ness and beauty
impaired very greatly during the war,
and very sadly needed much repairing.
The ladies of the congregation and
neighborhood determined to'raise funds
necessary for this purpose, by giving a
series of Tableaux. Upon Monday
evening last, it was our good fortune to
be present at this entertainment which
for beauty, taste and discrimination in
selection of scenes and characters, we
have never seen excelled, and which
can never be equalled save by an exact
repetition by the same parties which
we hope and earnestly pray we may
soon have.

The Tableaux were given at Ash-wo- od

Hall, the stately mansion of the
late And. J. Polk, under the super-
vision of Mrs. II. C. Yeatman. The
most gifted pen could not do justice to
them. We, with our want of skill in
"word painting" shall not attempt to
describe, and must even beg pardon for
writing of them which we would not
do if we thought a programme would
reach your valuable paper.

We expected the threatening clouds
which rolled up from the west so heav-
ily charged with electrictty, that eveu-u- g,

coupled with the distance from
town, would prevent a large attendance
Although many were prevented by the
seemingly certain approach of a storm,
from being preset, still upon our arri-
val, we found a large and Intelligent
audience inipatienu.v awaiting the
rising of the curtain. For a moment
we had an opportunity of glancing at
the perfect and elegant arangements of
the stage, and the careful provision
made for the comfort of the audience
which I hear should be credited to the
exertions of those genial young gentle-

men, Messrs. Will and Rcfcs K.

Polk. The curtain rising disclosed

scene i
"An old woman who lived in aBhoe"

whose fortunes are so well knoro to

the readers of that once
volume which to our young minds had
an attractive interest which no lines of

poets laureate, or Bachelors of Art
could ever after awaken. Looking

upon the numerous young Inhabitants
of that "shoe," how easylandiow pleas-

ant to believe "of such is the Kingdom

of Heaven!" As to thyancient dame
who, according to. "Mother Goose's
Melodies" had charge of. this numerous

little flock, 1 peed only say that I fully
entered intalhe feeling, and endorse
the sentiment of a little .'curly headed
cherubsitting next me, who, upon the
raising of the curtain clasped her bands
nrptuously, and exclaimed n iih bated
breath, "Oh ?'' she the sweetest 'old
woman' in the world!"

And then came, too soon, we thought
until the curtain closed upon it also,

SCENE II,
The most momentous act of modern
times, "Josephine signing her divorce,"
A better personification of queenly
beauty and regal grace could not have
been found even in old Maury, than
shown in the persou and manner of
the young lady representing the noble
and unfortunate Empress. Were I to
attempt to tell how magnificently
beautiful the ladies in attendance on
this occasion, appeared, those who
know them would t e reminded of a
sign-pa'nte- r's brush embellishing a
masterpiece of RCbens or Michael
Anoelo; and those who know them
not, even were I able to condense
with the pen of a Hugo, the compli-
ments paid these fair women by their
admiring cotemporaries of their own
and other counties, and lay them at the
feet of these their fairer representaties,
would be faiu to exclaim, when they
come to look upon them, (and come
they surely would) in the language of
one who came from far to look upon
the glories of Solomon, "Surely the
half hath not been told unto me." The
selection of that gallant soldier Capt.
P. as a fit representative of the "Man
of Destiny" was most appropriate, and
displayed the most admirable judge
ment upon the part of those controlling
the cast of characters.

scene III
found our courteous young host of the
latter part of the evening, Maj. W. P.
in charge of "Ichabod's sehool" com
posed of a lot of mischievous youngsters
who must certainly have been practi
cing their rogish deviltry for a good
many sessions, judging from the very
natural way in which they played their
parts. We've seen "Ichabod," although
very thoroughly "gotten up for the
occasion," appear to better advantage
personally than when "teaching the
young idea how to shoot,' for instance
when calling out to a column of "boys
in grey" to "aim low."

And now we come to
SCENE IV.

Fart of which I wish could bo nccn for
ever. "The Circassia n Slave Market."
Unskilled in the coinage of unmeaning
anguage, and untravclled in fancy's
fairy realms, we cannot cull flowers to
grace the expression of our ideas. Nev
er before have felt so painfully the utter
inefflcacy of mere words in describing
the deeper feelings of the human heart.
We feel as if we would be guilty of a
desecration if we were to attempt to give
utterance to the thoughts and expres-
sion to 'the feelings of exquisite enjoy-

ment, the thrill of delight, that pervaded
our whole being, as our eyes beheld the
beautiful, faultily faultless, Circassian
Slave, exposed for sale and undergoing
the scrutiuy of 'the baleful Turk.' An
old .'ex-re- b' silting near us said invol
untarily, 'Great God ! how beautiful she
is !' We in our heart excused the seem
ing irreverence to the Creator, because
of the evident appreciation of His skill
in creation. Not until long after the
curtain had swept the beautiful vision
fi-o- our sight, did wo remember the
other characters of this Tableaux vivanh
and then, with a shudder at the recol
lection of the position of the fair slaves'

exposed in open market to the higheti
bidder and an uncouth Turk the prob
able purchaser ! When we recollect that
this was no mere fancy picture, but a
representation of what is of actual, daily
occurrence, how earnestly should we
pray for the onward march ofcivilization
and Christianity! How horrible to think
of the most beautiful of the daughters of
Mother Eve being bought and sold like
brutes! But we are wandering. To
return The other 'slaves' were as beau
tiful as Houiis. The slave-selle- r, it
seems to us, would have less difficulty
in buying than selling, if his fair cha-
ttel's wishes were to be consulted. As
for the buyer, we are sure he could get
as fair a 'slave' as heart could wish in
markets where he is known, 'without
money and without priee.'

scene v,
was a good illustration of the expected
results of the 'Woman's Rights' move-

ment. Our amazement and amusement
were unbounded when we beheld our
handsome and good-natur- ed young
friendJKCFVs K. P. with a child in his
arms! From the way ho was perspiring
we would judge that child considered
him a trrf nurse before the curtain fell.
Maj. Will P. was handling needles quite
scientifically we know that stocking
was well darned before the operation
was finished. We were not at all sur
prised to find our talented young legal
friend, Player M-- , of Exhibit C."
memory engaged in 'spinning
We, as usual, grew so interested in his
work we forgot to observe the others.

SCENE VI.
was a '.Spanish Guerrilla Scene,' which
unfortunately we did not sec. Wc un-

derstand the young ladies looked as
charming as utaal that is to say, the
trio could not be excelled in beauty and
grace by all the com Dined charms of each
and evCry dark-eve-d Senorita of the
sunny slopes of Spain. Though we did
not sec 'the coming bcllo of our village,'
nothing is more certain than that sho was

the observed of all observers.'
(Concluded next week)

MEtf AIYKRTISE.UK.Vr!.

We are authorized to announce JESSE S.

HARRIS as a candidate for TAX COLLECTOR

at the ensuing March Election. .

We are authorised to announce JAMES L

GUEST, as a candidate for COCSTY TRUS

TEE, at the ensuing March Electien.

We are authorized to announce JOHN 1.
as a candidate for COUNTV COURT

CLERK, at the ensuing March Election.

Wanted- -
ag ex ts FOR

OUR FAMILY
PHYSICIAN.

!., ili Root in ererr Faiuilv. and so cbcat
that all can afford it. It is a handsome octavo
of 542 closclr printed pages, containing the
matter of a tiftO volume, but sold at $2,50. It
differs from all similar worss, oj pmnjr me
different modes of treatment the Alopathic,
Homeopathic. Hydropathic, Eclectic, and Her-
bal, thus rendering it available where other
books are af no use. Agents end it by lar uie
brst selling book of the kind ever published.
Over 2.000 copie have already been sold in the
city of Chicago, where the autlior resides. Send
for Circulars, giving full particulars, terms, etc.
address, C. F. NEXT, Publisher,

58 West Fourth St, Cincinnati, Or

VALUABLE PROPERTY
FOR SALE.

I offer mr house and lot for sale. It is a beau
tiful lot and well improved. Any person wish-
ing to purchase property in Columbia will do
well to call and see ft. A good bargain will be
riven, and if not sold privately by the first day
by the 1st day of October next, the same will be
sold to the highest bidder. For particnlars
apply so J. A. TTCKER, or R. B. MOORE

MRS. E. II. TUCKER.
Columbia, Aug. 19th, 1869.

The LATEST ,

PROCLAMATION

OF.THE

GR0VER & BAKEIl
S. M. CO.

PROCLAIMS, DECLARES AND MAKES
KSOWX

To the Ladies of Maury and Giles Counties,
that they are prepared to sell their Sewing
Machines on the Bame terms as in Nashville
and other principal offices, viz :

25 PER CENT. CASH,

And Ten Dollars per niotth until Machine U
paid for, or, 23 per cent. Cash, and note for the
balance at three and six months.

250,000 OF THESE MACHINES

Arc in operation, attesting their great superior-
ity over all other Machines for family and gen-
eral work. Also, Grovcr A Baker's

IMPROVED LEATHER MACHINE,

For Shoemakers aud Saddlers. Sond for Cir-

cular, with full description, to

W. J. PEARSON, Agent,
(At Mrs. Jones,)

COLUMBIA, TEXX.
Or to Grovcr k Baker S. M. Co., 114 Church

Street, Nashville, Tenn.

July statement
OF THE CONDITION

or THE

nome
INSURANCE

COMPANY.
OF NEW HAVEN, CONN.

ASSETTS.

Am'ut capital stock, all paid up, f l,0u0,000 00
Am'nt of surplus cash 402,001 83

Total assests July 18C9 1,62,0S1 82
Sworn and subscribed to by
SAMUEL L. TALCOTT, Vice President,
WM. S. GOODELL, Secretary.

JESSEE S. HARRIS, Agent,
Register's Office, Columbia, Tenn.

Aug.30w4

. HE GREAT WORK
ON

REPUDIATION.
Repudiation ofll-r- s the only hope of relief to

tne country.

I5TT0 THE PRODUCING CLASSES OF

AMERICA..

Fanner. Mechanics, and Day Laborers : l'e
toiling millions who earn your bread by the
sweat of your brows, who to day must pay all
the taxes to support Bondholders and Niggers
in idleness, take notice that one man at least
among all our able writers and thinkers, tin-aw-ei'

by power, and uncormpted by plunder,
has dared take op and defend rour cause in the

Just published.

CRIMES OF THE CIVIL WAR,
ASD

CURSE OF THE FUNDING SYSTEM.

ByHENBT Clat Deas. One Vo., 512 pp.

This is the only modern work on Political
Economy not writ'en in the interest of the
Bondholders. It is the greatest Political Pro-
duction of the age embracing a fair and cand-
id discussion of the great principles underlying
the American government, and a truthful expo-
sition of political mis-rul-e arid curse of the
Bondholders' System.

, This is the first book ever deroted to an ex-

position of the conduct of the Flesh Dealers
and Blood Market of the most terrible Civil
War ever inflicted upon a civilized nation, by
the wickedness and lolly of artful and designing
demaeoirucs: nortraving in eraphic terms the
sufferings of the poor from the oppressions of
capital, wnicn was tue legitimate resuu oi me
war. This work is sold only by subscription.
and can only ba had through our duly author
ized agents- -

AGENTS WANTED.

In every county in the United States to introduce
this great ana important worK. .very person
hut Itondhnlders take a conv. Address.

A. C. KIEFFER, Genl Agent for Ohio,
Indiana, Kentucky and Tennessee, No. 177,
Sycamore street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

NOTICE.

Office ofAssistaxt Assessor, C. S. Intern-
al Revenue, Columbia, March 10th, 1S09.

Having received instructions from Hon.
Thomas J. Cypert, Assessor 6th District, to
visit each and every part of my Division, at
least once in every Month. I hereby give
notice that I will be in Columbia every Monday.

R. LUTHE FARISS,
Ass't. Ass'r. 2d Div. 6th Dist Tenn.

March 12, 18C9-2-

X O THE PUBLIC.
All persons in search of health would do well

to remember that I have fifteen Cabins to let, at
from f 1,50 to $2,00 per week, with access to
three varities of water, equal to any in the State.
I also have a small family residence, with com-forta- bl

building &c, within a short distance
of the Springs, that I would rent at ten dollars

month. Persons renting my Cabins can
Eer the use of a large ball room if desired.

This Watering Place is about twenty-tw- o

miles frem Columbia, on the Columbia and
Clifton Turnpike read, known as Foust's old
itand. THOS. J. LESTER.

BAILEY SPRINGS, Ala.
The Proprietors of this Watering place, take

pleasure informing their friends and patrons
that they have completed their arrangements
for the comfort and enjoyment of their guests,
and that the Hotel is now open for their rccep
tion. The efficacy of these waters in curing
DROPSY, SCROFULA, DYSPEPSIA, DIS-

EASES PECULIAR TO FEMALES,
And all the diseases of the SKIN and KID
NEYS. It is too well established to need com-

ment. A good Band will serve the Ball-Roo-

and the table will be supplied with the best the
country affords: while the fishing in Shoal
Creek and the Shooting in the surrounding
woods offer their usual attractions to visitors.

Route via Memphis and Charleston Railrcad
to Florence, Ala., thence by regular Stago line
9 miles to the Springs.

Board f Is per week; (55 per month.
For descriptive pamphlet, circular, or for in-

formation respecting special diseases, address
ELLIS A CO, Proprietors.

orH. A. MOODY. M.D.,
June4-2m- . Resident Physician.

Va LUABLE

FARM FOR SALE.
CONTAINING 190 ACRES LAND,
Lying on the N. and D. R. R-- , about one mile
south cf Carter's Creek Station. There is a
comfortable bouse with four rooms, kitchen,
smoke bouse, out bouses, kc, kc. For fertility
the place canuot be Surpassed, besides ii is
splendidly adapted to raising Stock. The wa-

ter is said to be almost the fiuest in the conntr.
For particulars apply to
Aug. 13 tf. RUFUS J. POLK.

Nc
As Administrator of Isaac M.Jamison, dee'd,

I will proceed to sell at the Court House in Co-

lumbia, Tennessee, on the 11th day of Septem-
ber. 1869. the right to manufacture and vend the
patent Rotating Harrow, in all the counties,
(except such as have been disposed of, ) of
Middle and West Tennessee, and in the States
of Kentucky. Alabama, Mississippi and Flori
da. Said sale to be on a credit of 6 and 12 ,
months, with interest irom aay oi saie. .notes
with good security required of the purchaser.

J uly 24, 1860, 4t, Adm'r. Ac.
MemDbis Weekly Avalanche and Nashville

Weekly Banner copy 4 times and send bill to
this office.

L RUSTEE SALE.
ri Ah. PIA f knrrrta tsAQ 1 m ', ). tn tllf

highest bidder at the Court House door in Co-

lumbia, the house and lot known as Hamner
Hall. Terms, one fifth cash, the balance, one,
two, three, four and five years payments. Also,

. wA 1 . Vnwnft ma ia CtanlalAH 1T a

opposite the Hale High School, formerly re ntcd

same as abore. Also, several small lots within
the corporation, which I will sell privately.

WM. GALLOWAY,
July 2a, I869.td Trustee.

LIE THIRTIETH STATEMENT

OF

PHCENIX INSURANCE COMPANY.

Cash on baud, in Bank, and with
United States and State Stocks and
Loans on approved Securities
Hartford Bank Stocks,
New York Bank Stocks,

, Miscellaneous Bank Stocks,
Corporation and Rail Road Stocks
City and Water Bonds,
Accumulated Interest, ...

Cash Assets,

Hartford, Conn., Jcly 1, 1S69.

BOOKS.

GENTS WANTED

To sell the only Unabridged Complete People's
Edition of CONYBEARE A HOWSON'S life
and epistles of

SAINT PAUL,
With an able and eloquent dessertation by Pro-
fessor Leonard Bacon, of Yale College. Com-

mended by the most eminent divines and ablest
scholars in all parts of our country. An exact
reprint of the latest English 'People's Edition,"
and differs from all others, by the substitution,
by the authors of translations and notes in
English, in place of numerous quotations and
notes in foreign languages. '

I know ot no work that can rival this, its
clear and fascinating discussions are the very
thing we need. Rev. B. W. McDonald, D.D.,
LL. D., Lebanon, Tenn.

It should be in the library of every family
where the English language is spoken. R.
Milligan, President Kentucky University.

Dr. Bacon's name in connection with this
edition is a tower of strength.--Re- v. Joseph F.
Tuttle, D. D., President Wabanh College.

It is one of the most instruetVe and delight-
ful books in existence. Rev. .ohn A. Broedus,
D.D., Greenville, S.C.

It is a work of sterling merit, and is calcu-
lated to do great good. Rev. W. W. Gard-
ner, Professor in Bethel College, Kentucky,

It is an inexhaustable storehouse of thought
and information. Rev. A. C. Osbora, D. D.
St. Louis, Mo.

No work in the language approximates it.
Rev. Mark Hopkins, D. D., President Williams
College. -

I would recommend this unsurpassed literary
and historical work to all Rer. E. L. Drake,
Jonesboro, Tenn.

The most interesting and instructive work
that has ever fallen under my notice. Presi-
dent Caswell, D. D., LL. D.. Brown University.

We consider it an invaluable work. B.Frank-
lin, Ed. American Christian Review, Cincinnati.

The travels of the great apostle, as illustra-
ted in it, are of surpassing interest. Rev, T. O.
Summers, D. D., Nashville.

A valuable work ; learned, acurate, ' and
written in a style peculiarly attractive and elo-
quent. Rev. F. Merrick, D. D., LL. D. Presi-
dent Ohio Wesleyan University.

Send for onr 16 page descriptive circular, giv-
ing full particulars, terms, and testimonials.

Address
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.

178 Elm Street, Cincinnati Ohio.

Agents wanted
FOR PROFESSOR PARSON'S

LAW OF BUSINESS.
With full Directions and Forms for all transac-
tions for every State in the Union. By THE- -
OPHILUS PARSONS, L. D. D., Professor of
Law in Harvard University, and author of
many i.aw cooks.

A new for everybody. Explaining the rights
duties and obligations of all 'he relations of
hie, as well as of every kind of contract and
legal obligation.

A correct, economical, and safe Counsellor and
Adviser.

Indispensible to all who know their rights
and duties, and possess the means of transact-
ing unaided their own business.

So plain, full, accurate, and complete that no
person can afford to be without it. Embodying
in popular form the results of the labor and
study of the most popular and successful wri-
ter of law books in the country. Exclusive ter-
ritory and no competition.

Send for our descriptive circular and ttstl-monial- s.

Address.
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Publishers,

173 Elm Street, Cincinnati, O.

irvsrRAXC'E.

Statement
or the

GEORGIA HOME FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

or coLtHBis, ga.

Incorporated Capital in 1850,

Statement of its condition, July 1, 1S69 :

Amount of capital stock all paid in fcliO.OOO 00
Auionnt of surplus 77,674208

Total assets July 1, 1S9 427,074 68
JAS. F. BOZEMAN, President,

D. F. Wilcox, Secretary.
W . J. DALE. Agt.

Georgia Home Fire Insurance Co.
St. Louis Life Insurance Co.

General insurance
ASD

REAL ESTATE AGENCY,
FOR MAURY COUNTY, TENN.

Representing the

iETNA, of Hartford, Conn., '

Net Assets, $4,861,377,73.

PH03NLX, of Hartford, Conn.,
Assctts, $1,633,864,98.

HARTFORD, ofHartforp, Cons.,
Assctts, 2,117,296,83.

ENTERPRISE of Cincinnati, Ohio,
- Assetts, 11,220,647,56

MUTUAL LIFE, of New; York,
Assetts over $ 28,000,000.

Also, Agent for the

MASONIC ORPHANS HOME LIFE
ASSURANCE. ;

Assctts of Companies represented by this Agen
cy, ?3' ,044,10,1 u.

Will attend to the sale and rent of all real estate
and procure servants for all parties desiring the
same. Having made tne above a specially l
hope to meet with a liberal Patronage.

Office on N-w- corner Public Sqnare. Col-

umbia, Tenn. jOSH. G. BAILEY

Insure your lives
IN THE

NASHVILLE LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY,

A SOUTHERN HOME INSTITUTION

COMPULSING

INTLflRITy,

ECOSOUY,

axd sLvcitrrr.

CASH CAPITAL, $200,000.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

John M. M. Bass, J. W. Hoyt,
Jos.W. Allen, W. H. Evans,
J. C. McCrorv, C. A. R. Thompson,

J. W. Hoyt
OFFICERS.

John M. Bass, President.
J. W. Hoyt, Secretory.
T. A. Atchison, M. D, M. Examiner.
J. C McCrorv, Treasurer.
1). P. Facklef, Consulting Actuary.
S. H. Stout, M. D., General Agent.

HUNTER NICHOLSON, 1 AgenU,
CHARLES MARTIN, 1 Maury County.

J. W. S. Fricrson. M. D , Medical Examiner
Columbia ; J. V. Childers, M. D., Medical

Hill ; R. H. Hunter, M. D., Med-

ical Examiner, ML Pleasant.
Oct 26.

THE

Agents, 196,656 77
Bonds, 354,500 00

154,350 00
387,166 00
90,200 00

- 91,050 00
and Bonds.......... 233,535 00

190,600 00
5,850 00

$1,5,907 88

Liabilities, $76,003 44

JOSIL G. BAILEY, Agent.

um icATI o:ai

The
Columbia, Tenn.,

ATHENAEUM.
A First Class School for Young Ladies.

Devoted to Female .Education
on Christian Principles.

HON. JAMES H. THOMAS, President Board
Trustees.

MRS. F. G. SMITH, Principal.
WM. A. SMITH. Secretary.
F. H. SMITH, Proctor.
The Columbia Athenaeum, a Boardioir and

Day School for Young Ladles, is situated on a
tract of land containing twenty-thre- e acres, in
the western snbnrbs of the city of Columbia,
Tenn,, half a mile from the Public square. Its
foreign patronage is highly respectable, while,
from the city and vicinity, it enjoys a more
liberal support than has ever been secured by
any other female school here. The

EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL SESSION
Of the Athenaeum will begin on

Monday,. September 6th, i860.
Its Examinations abd Commencements are held
on the Wednesday, Thursday and Friday near-
est the end of June. The Public Reviews will
be appointed by the Faculty. The Session con-

tinuing through the space of ten calendar
months. Our corps of teachers embraces the
best professional taleut, and is kept to the full
number requisite to the faithful and thorough
instruction in all of the departments. Besides
a liberal and extensive course of English stu-
dies, quite equal to that of any other female
school, the pupils enjoy advantages in the
study of Music, Languages, the Elegant arts,
ke., seldom equaled in other institutions. The
Athenaeum has a splendid Library of some ten
thousand volumes, all of which are selected with
the greatest care, and one ot its distinguished
features is a very useful collection of books of
reference. The Mineralogical Cabinet, enrich-
ed by the kindness and liberality of many
friends, containing valuable collections for
practical illustrations.

In the outfit and internal arrangement of the
Athenaeum, many thousand dollars have been
expended in the purchase of philosophical ap-
paratus, musical instruments, books, pictures,
maps, globes, grounds, buildings, household and
school furniture, etc:

Reference may be made to any of the patrons
or pnpils of the Athenaeum, or to any person
who has had an opportunity of examining our
facilities for imparting instruction.

GREATLY REDUCED TO
SUIT THE TIMES.

Seven scholarships donated to the city of Col-

umbia, the Masons and Odd Fellows.
For farther information, address,

W. A. SMITH,
Aug. 5th,189-m- l Sec'y to tlie Faculty.

Columbia

FEMALE INSTITUTE,

MAURY COUNTY, TENN.

Chartered with College Powers and Privileges
by the legislature ot Tennessee.

RT. REV. C. T. QUINTARD, D. D. Visitor.
REV. GEO. BECKETT, Rector.
MRS. M. N. MARTIN, Principal.
Assisted by a full and efficient corps of cxpe

rienccd teachers.
The fall term will begin Monday, Sept. C,

1859. for Circulars address,
REV. GEO. BECKETT,

July, 2,1S69. Columbia, Tenn

Columbia

male school.
W. J. MARTIN, A. M. Principal.

Bovs are nreDared for Collcee. or for tbeac
tive duties of lire. Particular attention paid to
the Primary Department. A good focsdatios
is indispensable to a good education. It is be-

lieved that no School in the South offers stronger
inducements to boys aiming at thorough schol
arship.

Tcbxs Per session of five months, pay
ableauarterl v in advance:
Primary Department $20 00 to $30 00
Advanced English 40 00
Ancient and Modern Languages.

each, (extra) 5 00
For particulars apply to the Principal or send

for catalogue.

HOOKS A3IO STATIONERY.

1 . D. FRIERSON.

THE COLUMBIA

BOOK STORE,
Keep constantly on hand

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

AT

NASHVILLE TRICES.

He ib at all times prepared to furnish

TEACHERS AND PUPILS

With any number of

SCHOOL BOOKS,
AT

CINCINNATI PRICES.

A large and well chosen variety of

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

Ceuaicting of

HISTORIES, .

NOVELS,

POETRY,

BIOGRAPHIES,

ESSATS,

FAIRY TALES,

AND CHILDREN'S BOOKS,

Stationerv.
Of every kind. Pens Ink and Paper, Copy

Books and Slates, Writing Desks and

School Satchels, Wall Paper,
Window Shades, Toys

of all kinds,

Ere ry thing has been bcuht low and is o
fered at the very lowest figure known to the
trade. Teachers can buy books at the Columbia

Book Store just as ebeap as they ean in Nash
ville, Louisville, or Cincinnati. Orders solicited

ud satisfaction guaranteed.

CiROCEBIES.

T. V. EKSEK. 4. C. WOOTIN. 1. 1. CH1LDIISS.

T. W. KEESEE 4 CO.,

Successors to Harris, Friersoa it Co.,

' 'WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GEO CEliS,
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Paving purchased the entire stock of Harris,
Frierwm A Co., we will continue to keep ou
hand, at the old stand, a large hit of

SUGAR,

MOLASSES,

RICE,

REFINED AND CRUSHED SUGARS,

Syrups, Rio, Laguira and Java Coffees, Salt

a good supply of Wooden and Willow

Ware, a fine assortment of

Liquors,
Which wc will sell at unusually loir figures

FOR CASH,

Or in exchange for Country Produce.

We have the most ample facilities for slora,;

of Cotton and other Produce ; our building be-

ing almostfire-proof- , ensures the utmost safety.

CALL AND SEE US.

Reqspectfully, '

ian.2Jtf T. W 'KEESEE k CO.

WALTER riLLOW. TOKO. LIPSCOMB.

ILLOW & LIPSCOMB,

Wholcsale""and Retail

AXD

PRODUCE MERCHANTS,

North side-Publi- c Square,

'r COLUMBIA, TENN,

Are iust opening and will keep constantly on
hand all kinds of

FAMILY SUPPLIES,
FRESH AND CHEAP.

SUGAR, MOLASSES AND SYRUP,

Of tha best brands.

CAROLINA RICE,

BACON

MESS PORK,

SUGAR CURED HAMS,

LARD,

FLOUR

AXD MEAL,

CANDLES AND COAL OIL

And everything usually kept in a Wholesale
Grocery. Ana 'bey make a speciality of all
kinds of FARM and GARDEN. SEEDS.

Everything New Everything bought low for
Cash and everything sold low

FOR CASH.

Fcb.8,lfc68-ly- .

CARRIAGE Al 1IAIOEXS.

C A. & W. H. FARIS.

CARRIAGE AND HARJ

SHOP,
80UTII MAIN ST., COLUMBIA, TENN.

We would respectfully inform onr friends and
the public generally, that we arc still prepared
to do all work in our line at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!

Persons wanting

BUGGIES AXD HARNESS
Or Repairing done will fiud it t their advan-
tage to give us a call, and examine our work
and prices. We will compare onr work with
any done in the State, for Neatness, Cheapness
auu Durability and

WARRANT IT TO STAND.

Particular attention given to all R'jpairiu

MATTRESSES.
We are still nrcDared to manufacture Mat

tresses and all kinds of Upholstering at mode
rate pnees.

All kinds of Country Produce taken in ex
change for work. Jnnc4

LJp. AND L P

CAEIUAGE
AND

HARNESS :SHOP,
Free Street, near the River Bridge,

COLUMBIA, TENN.

The undersigned returns his sincere thanks
to his friends and the public, or --Maury and ad
joining counties, tor their liberu patronage, ana
nopes Dy sinci aneniion 10 meir warns id uia
line to merit a continuance oi ine Bame. an
kinds of

CARRIAGE AND HARNESS WORK

Made to order and repaired at th shortest no
tice, on terms to suit the times.

HOUSE PAINTING

Done promptly.

HARNESS.
Always on hand to suit all vehicles.

UPnOLSTEHING
In all its various branches. Mattresses made
and repaired. Cane Seats put in.

Country Produce taken in exchange for all
work.

T. KEY PATTON.
N. B. A quantity of Building Lumber wanted

in exchange for work. July vidjj

RAILROADS.

Louisville and
NASHVILLE

?RAIL ROAD LINE,

The QUICKEST ami BEST ROUTE to all

Two Daily Trains run through without change,
making close connections at Louisville

with Express Trains for
BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON, PHIDADEL

PHIA, NEW YORK, BOSTON. NIAGA-
RA FALLS. BUFFALO, CLEVE-

LAND, PITTSBURGH. CHICAGO,
DETROIT, ST. LOUIS, IN-

DIANAPOLIS,

And all other Cities in the North. Ecast and
West. Also, with the U. S. MAIL LINE
STEAMERS, arriving at Cincinnati next morn-
ing in time to take early Trains East.

The route via. of Louisville to

OMAHA, ST. JOSEPH, KANSAS CITY, and
tneuoL.L ritL.ua oi iiietAK vfc.si,

Is the very best in every resvect. Passengers
holding through Tickets can stop over at Cave
City, to visi the Mammoth Cave, and resume
tbelr journey at pleasure.

PALACE SLEEPING CARS
Accompany all night trains.
THROUGH TICKETS AND BAGGAGE

CHECKS
To all principal cities, may be procured at De-

pot in Nashville, and at Nashville Transfer Of-

fice, in Maxwell House, Church Street.
J5?"ASK FOR TICKETS VIA. LOUISVILLE

Freight
Transported in quick time and a. low rales
Through Ticket arrangements from Eastern and
Western Cities perfect, and Bills of Lading giv-
en through. Freight consigned to Agent L.and
N. R. B, at Louisville, forwarded withoutcharge
for Commissions.

All claims for Loss and Damage settled
promptly. ALBERT FINK,

feb.l91y Gen'ISup'L

DRY GOODS.

The PLACE TO

SAVE MONEY',
19 AT

E. 177. PHILIPS'
ONE PRICE

GASH HOUSE!!
COLUMBIA, TENN.

Every description of Goods can be purchased
at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES,

Without jewing, as we conduct business at
this house on the

ONE PRICE SYSTEM,

All Goods being marked as low as they ean be
sold, customers will feel confident they ara
buying at right prices

Just received, a magnificent stock of

STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS,
HEADY-MAD-E CLOTHING,

CARPET BAGS. TRUNKS, SATCHELS.
QUEENSWARE, TINWARE,

AND CUTLERY,

Ladies' and Misses' TRIMMED HATS, HOS
1ERY, Ac. A large stock of

BOOTS ASD SHOES,

Among which will be found a large line of
Ladies' Misses,' and Children's City made work,
from the celebrated Factory of Dilbert k Lindy,
Philadelphia, all of which will be warranted.

MEN'S, BOYS' and CHILDREN'S HATS.

Call and convince yourselves that this is tha
to buy Goods at Low Prices and Right

Ibices.
Salesmeo-- C. C. DF.RRYBERRY and GEN-

IE PILLOW.
April 9, 1869.

The spring
CAMPAIGN OPENED ! !

A. J. WALKER & CO.,

Are just opening and now offering at

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE SALE,
AT THUS

AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE,

East side Public Square,

COLUMBIA, TENNESSEE,

One f tlie best assorted stocks of SPRING
GOODS ever brought to this market,

consisting in part as follows :

Black and Fancy Dress Lawns,
Striped and Figured Organdies,

Colored Dress'JacOncts,
India Cloth for Dresses,

Grcnadiut-s- , Striped Poplins, Plain and Fancy
Figured Alpaccas, Checked Mozam-bique- s,

IFaney Bercges, Col-

ored Sbambrays,

Light Fancy WARRANTED CALICOES, from
the best Factories, Plain and Check White

Jaconet, White Swiss Muslin. Also,

LADIES' and MISSES' STRAW HATS and
SUNDOWNS,

Fancy Linen aud Paper Collar, and Cuffe,

White and Colored Half Hose, Hose and
Gloves, Linen and Cambric Handkerchiefs.
Also, Best and Heaviest Bleached and Un-

bleached Domestic, Ticking, Plaids, Stripes and

Coitonadcs. Also, Men's and Women's Bro--

ans, Drcss'Shoes, Fancy Calf and Fine Cloth
Gaiters, Fine Calf and Whole Stock Boots,
Fine Fur and Wool Hats, Caps, Ac

CLOTHING,

In an endless variety, such as Fine Black and
Colored Coats, Pants and Vests, which will

be sold in suits or separately; Fine
White and Colored Shirts, Summer

Under Shirts and Drawers, etc.

Also, a SPLENDID LOT OF TRUNXS,

Ot all sixes, which will be sold low. Don't
lose time, for these Goods will be sold lower

than can be bought elsewhere.

3TGOODS SOLD AT PRIVATE SALE

AT AUCTION PRICESl
Regular Sale days every MONDAY, THURS

DAY, and SATURDAY.
A. J. VALKER & CO.

queers: ware.

Queens ware 1 1

QUEENSWARE!!
Having purchased

"
5. P. HARDEMAN'S

STOCK OF QUEENSWARE,

I am determined to close it out at rery low fig
ure?,
CHEAPER THAN CAN BS BOUGHT IN

THE STATE,

In order to make room for my stock of Dry
Goods.

While Granite Wash Bowls and Pitchers that
sold for if'J 2o are now offered at fl 75.

White Parish Wash Bowles and Pitchers that
sold for $1 50 are now offered at II 0O.

No. 1 Granite large Plate tiat sold for 1 50
per sett, arc now oflered at f 1 10.

No. I Granite small Plates that sold for f 1 25
per sett, are now offered at $ 1 00.

Nt. 1 Granite large Cnps and Saucers that
.soia lor?z ou are now oueicu x

No 1 Granite small hid Cups aud Saucers
tl.at wild for il 50 are now offered at 1 15.
No. 2 Granite Cnps and Saucers that sold for
$1 20 are now selling at 90 cents.

No 1 Granite large Dishes, 16 in. that sold for

f2 30 are now offered at $1 75.
No. 1 Granite Dishes, 12 in. that sold for 1 50

are now offered at VI 10.
No. 1 Granite medium Dishes, 10 in. that sold

for 1 1 10 are now offered at 75 cents.
No. 1 Granite small Dishes that sold for 90

cents are now offered at 65 cent i.
1 sett gilt China, 44 pieces, that sold for

128 00 are now offered at fJO 00.
1 sett plain China, 44 pieces, that sold for

$18 00 are now offered at 13 00.
1 sett plain China, 44 pieces, that sold for

$1440 are now offered at ftO 00.

GLASS TUMBLERS, CASTORS, KNIVES
and FORKS, PLATED SPOONS, and

OTHER PLATED WARE.

Vw U wnur imf. Come, eome all. bt fnra
they arc picked over, for they must go.

J. A. BAILEY.

WIRE CLOTHES I.I EM.

Patent metalic
white wire

Clothes Lines.
Being manufactured in such a manner, with a

while meulic substance, it is revested from
ever corroding or changing Irom its beautiful
wuite color, m any nnnioer oi years oi wuc
It is neither affected by different temperature of
climate, nor by changes of atmosphere, and
firmly holds its uniform color through tha se-

verest frost and inclement weather. By exper-
iment, tha utility of the linehaa been found the
only article which is fret from the greatan-noyan- ce

occurring from the old fashioned Rope
lines, which are continually rotting and break-

ing down, soiling and discoloring clothes. 3y
nJinc h wir ninths, linft all trouble is avoid

to take themed, as you are never obliged
down after they are put np as they can be left
out in all sorts ot weamer.

The durability of the lie is the great
est consideratians, as it will last from thirty to

fifY.J!w" ,.;--f advantage ol this Bos is that
clothes wll not frewe to it in cold weather, Mr
will it break and let your clothes fall in the
mud Warranted not to injure clothes in any
manner.

. PRICE. THREE CENTS PER FOOT.

Call and get one. at Bunch k Akin's Store,
Columbia, or Williams k Son's, Mt. Pleasant,

PROFESrOAX.
"21

w. s. rLxxixa. w. vah iioano.
Fleming & Thompson,
attorneys and counsellors

AT LAW.
Office on Garden Street, nearly west and oppo-

site Masonic Hall,
COLUMBIA, TENNESSEE.

, Yj11 PrJ?icti3 PTkxI Federal Courts
? T"hJ.lle, in Chaeoary aad Circait

and arijoiniBa-- coanLira.
reb.5,1869.-t- f

S. A G. P. FRLERSON,
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS

AT LAW,
COLUMBIA, TENN.

. Will practice in tha several Courts of Manry
and adjoining Counties, sad in the Supremo
and Federal Courts at Nashville. Prompt

gi ven to eolleciions. Office in Lawyer's
Block. West Marketptreet, sams formerly oo
copied by Friersoa k Fleming. marl8y

CHARLES CLEAR,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Columbia, Tens.
Special attention given to the collection of

claims. - April 23,ly.
. W. HAYWOOD. WILLO HATWOOV.

AYWOOD & BRO.,
A TTORXEYS AT LAW,

Brownsville, Tens.
Will faithfully prosecute all suits and promptly

collect all claims in Haywood and adjoining
Counties in West Tennssce, placed in their baad
for collection. febitf

J. r. McClelland,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Columbia, Tenn.
Will practice is Manry and adjoining counties.

OHN B BOND,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Columbia, Tenn.

Dr. ANDREW J. WHTrTHORNE,
Offers hia nnifmainnal urM a tka tilUmmm

of Columbia and vicinity.
umce at tne Lirugstore of McKinney A Smith,

Columbia Tenn. fNoT.14.lr.

BUSINESS CARDS.

R. J. P. HERNDON,
SURGEON DENTIST,

Office Photograph Gallery,
COLUMBIA. TENN.

Offers bis professional services to his friends
and the community, in bath the Operative and
Mechanical branches of hisTprotession, and
having

REDUCED HIS CHARGES
Is now prepared to insert fillings and artificial
teeth si the following rates :
Gold fillings, from ?1 00 to W 00
Fall sett I pper or Lower Teeth, 25 OS

Partial sets Irom on to ten 5 M to M 00
Satisfaction guaranteed In all cases. jnlyOy

H. P. SEAVY,

Photographer,
COLCXSU, TENS.

(Successor to E. G. Maire.)

w. L. TRUETT,
GLAZIER, PAPER HANGER AND HOUSE-PAI-N

TEH,
Would respectfully inform the public that be
will be pleased to accommodate all who may
need work in his line. Satisfaction guarantied.

Shop on Corner Embargo and Free streets,
Columbia, Tenn. jnylWyl.

JOHN A. ENGLE.
MERCHANT TA1LOK,

West side of the sqnare,
Is prepared to furnish bis friends and the pub-
lic generally, with a suit of Clothes oranypart
thereof, on short notice, at low figures for Cash
The publie are most respectfully invited to giv
me a call before making their purchases.

Columbia, April 23, 18o'J,-- y

B'OOKS! BOOKS!! BOOKS!!!
PERIODICALS,

STATIONERY, WALL PAPER,
Window Shades, News, Notions, Ac, at

V. II. ENGLITS,
West Market Street,

COLUMBIA, TENNESSEE. -

- rIHarble works.
Near the Depot,

COLUMBIA, TENNESSEE.

CANTERBURRY
AND SHIRLEY,

Manufacturers of

MARBLE MONUMENTS,
TOMBS AND HEAD STONES,

Of the latest styles, baying a good selection O
Designs of the finest and Improved styles. '

' AUGHN & ASHTON,
Will pay the

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE
FOR ALL WHEAT,

brought to Columbia Mills, one mils north of
Columb a. ivlStf

BROTHERS,

WHOLESALE GROCERS AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Nos. 18 k 20, Cor. Broad and Market Sts
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Ang.30yl

R. L. WEAKLEY.

WHOLESALE GROCER
AM)

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
And Dealer in Bacon, Lard and Produce gener-
ally,

No. North College Stroet,
' NASHVILLE TENNESSEE.

x. w. santiLu a. c. sxiaaiLi..

ShERRILL A SON,
(Successors to Shekbill Shutthwokih,)

Wholesale Dealers in

BOOKS, STATIONERY,
ALBUMS, WRITING JTJESK3,

Portfolios, Blank Books, and all kinds of Goods
uauBiij aepi oy boo, ieaiers,

No. 202 'Main Street, near Eighth,
LOUISVILLE, KT.

March 19, 1809-m- 3

IOTEEM.

Planter's hotel,
Nortliu;u:u3r, corner of Deadrk-- k Strevi,

VASHVILLC, TS.
VT. H. CRUTCHER, Proprietor. :

TLtYin!r. been comnletrtv. j rvfitbui ..l r
MhL thtfl Donnlar and minlmil. 1 .

Hotel is open again, soliciting a liberal abars
Fare shall be good and'ekarges a rale.
Feb. 1'J-- tf

W. MATT BSowx. W. A.

ACEY

HOUSE,
aavi!Mb Tea

W. MATT CROWN A Ct).
Tsos. M. Orsar, Owk.

City hotel,
NASHVILLE, TENN.

The abos naaaed note!, has beta tborouralrrepainted, r papered sad refitted from cellarto gnrrat, and has kaen refurnished thronroeut
with new furniture of modern styles, and is sowones for the reception of boarder and tha trav-eling public.

The proprietors havhtg spared no pains or ex-
pense in putting the hows in complete order,
hops to merit and receive a liberal share of tbspublic patronage.

Marctistf J. A. BATTLtf CO.


